
TIER Guidance 
*ALWAYS access Iowa TIER using FIREFOX or CHROME.  Never use Internet Explorer. 
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Setting up A&A account 
 

1- Go to https://portal.ed.iowa.gov 
2- Click ““Create Account” from the top menu bar 
3- Enter your First Name and Last Name.  Click “Register” 
4- Enter your @dmschools.org email in the Account ID box.    

 A&A will create an Account ID with the tag of @IOWAID at the end. You 
should enter the entire Account ID (including the "@IOWAID" suffix) when 
logging in.  

 The Account ID is not case-sensitive: "MYNAME@IOWAID" is the same as 
"myname@iowaid". 

 Spaces and most special characters are not allowed. All invalid characters 
and spaces will be stripped from the Account ID. Special characters allowed 
are: _(underscore)-(hyphen)+(plus).(period). 

IMPORTANT: If you get an error message contact the DAS-ITE Service Desk by submitting a service request form: 
https://iowa.service-now.com/kb_view.do?sysparm_article=KB0010301 

Once you have checked the information for accuracy, click "Save 
Account Details". A message box will appear stating you are creating a 
new account. Press "OK" to continue. The account ID will be your login 
ID for all A&A applications. 

5- You will need to go to your @dmschools.org email to follow the account activation link.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6- Enter and confirm a password.  Passwords must be at least 8 characters, include a special character (!, @, #, $, %, ^, 

&, *, etc), and a mix of uppercase and lowercase letters. 
 
Click “Save New Password”    

 

RECORD YOUR ACCOUNT ID and PASSWORD!  DMPS Technology Customer Service 
Desk (CSD, X8161) will not be able to assist in recovered this information.  

 

7- Select/Create security questions with appropriate answers.  If you forget your password or lock 
your account, you can answer these questions to gain access to your account. Click “Save Identity 
Baseline.”   

 

  

https://portal.ed.iowa.gov/
https://iowa.service-now.com/kb_view.do?sysparm_article=KB0010301
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Changing Email in A&A account 
1- Go to elementary.dmschools.org > Fast Assessment Page; click A&A Login Link 

http://elementary.dmschools.org/fast-assessments.html  

2- Enter your Account Id (firstname.lastname@iowaid) and your password.   

Please note: MUST BE IN FIREFOX OR CHROME to access Iowa TIER! 

3- DO NOT CLICK “SIGN IN”- Instead Click “Account Details” 

4-Edit your email address to your @dmschools.org email 

5-Click SAVE at the bottom.   

 

Logging into TIER to Certify on Assessments 
 

1- Go to elementary.dmschools.org > Fast Assessment Page; click A&A Login Link 

http://elementary.dmschools.org/fast-assessments.html  

 

Enter your Account Id (firstname.lastname@iowaid) and your password.   

Please note: MUST BE IN FIREFOX OR CHROME to access Iowa TIER! 

 

2- Click “Iowa TIER” on the top menu bar.  

 

TO CERTIFY: 

3- Choose “Certification”   

 

 

 

4- Click on the check mark next to the assessment on which you wish to certify.   

5- Follow directions on the screen to complete certification.   

  

http://elementary.dmschools.org/fast-assessments.html
http://elementary.dmschools.org/fast-assessments.html
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Logging into TIER to Complete Universal Screening 
 

Follow #1-2 above. 

3- Choose “Universal Screening”-“Enter Scores” 

 

4- Select grade and period, and click “Go.” 

 

5- Click on the pencil for the correct student and assessment.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6- The FAST system will pop-up in a new window.   

 

7- Choose to view the directions on screen (or use the Quick Sheets 

provided in the Iowa TIER/FAST Resource Packet).  Standardized 

directions require careful adherence to the administration and scoring 

directions and rules.  

 

8- Click “Start Timer” to begin the assessment.  

  

Correct 

Assessment? 

Click Pencil 
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Setting Default Building for Login 
How to set the school you want to load first when TIER opens: 

1) Log in to Iowa TIER 

2) Click your name in the upper right hand corner 

3) Click SETTINGS button in the lower left of the box 

3) Click the box under 'Default School:' to access the drop-down of options 

4) Click the school name you want to load on log-in from the drop down 

5) Click 'Update Default School' 

 

This can be updated as many times as you like! 

Note: This does NOT change the loading of the schools on the list in your A&A account, but you can now access the TIER 

link from any building the drop-down on the A&A account, and it won't impact what you see in TIER. They're separate 

systems and once you are sent to the TIER site, the permissions for the buildings you see there are current according to 

your Infinite Campus assignment. 

 

Accessing the Internal Coach functions 
1- Sign into your A&A account and access TIER.  

2- Use the “head and shoulders” dropdown under your name to be sure that you are accessing your “internal coach” 

profile. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Multiple tabs should appear in your left menu:  

 

  

Dropdown menu located 

here. Be sure to choose 

“internal coach” 
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Iowa TIER Support/Submitting Support Tickets 
By click on the “?” next to your Head and Shoulders icon, you can…  

 access the Knowledge Base- searchable questions and answers about TIER 

o This is a great resource!  Type in any keywords or a question, and see if anyone has submitted the question previously or 

if the developers or the DE have posted information regarding your question.   

 submit a ticket- (click “submit a request”)- please be sure to email Liz (Elizabeth.griesel@dmschools.org) first before 

submitting a ticket on anything to make sure this is the appropriate route 

 check the status of tickets that you have submitted 

 

Resetting Assessments 
If a test cannot be resumed or you MUST clear the test scores (i.e. the wrong student was 

assessed), the internal coach has the ability to clear the test results and have the student 

retake the assessment.  NOTE: This will clear ALL subtests.  To clear specific K-1 subtests, submit a ticket to TIER support 

with the appropriate information on what to delete.  

1- Access the appropriate grade level and test under the universal screening tab.  (Directions for accessing students under 

the universal screening tab are above. 

2- Click the arrow next to the student’s score: 

3- The word “retake” will appear under the testing date. 

4- Reassess the student. 

Indicating that a student will not be tested 
Only students who have “alternate assessment” on their IEP should not be complete the universal screening process.   If a 

student is disabled, and you believe they cannot complete the assessment, please discuss this with the SPED teacher and 

consultant.   

1- Access the appropriate grade level and test under the universal screening tab.  (Directions for accessing students under 

the universal screening tab are above. 

2- Choose the downward arrow all the way to the right of the student’s name and testing “pencil”/date.  

 

3- Choose “Alternate Assessment on IEP” from the menu of options.   If the student is disabled, but “alternate assessment” 

is not specifically included in his/her IEP, please discuss this with the SPED teacher and consultant and choose “Disabled but 

no Alternate Assessment on IEP.”   “Alternate Assessment” should considered as an addition to IEPs when amended if this 

option is chosen.  

 

mailto:Elizabeth.griesel@dmschools.org
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Accessing Staff Certification Reports 
This report will indicate which staff members have completed each certification component.  

Note: Assignments in Infinite Campus may not have been cleared from previous years so you 

may see staff members from other buildings still listed here as well.   

1- On the left menu, choose “Staff” then “Staff Certification Report.”   

 

 

 

 

 

2- Add a filter by clicking “filter” at the top to see only your filter to search for a 

particular staff member by their first or last name.    

 

 

3- Click “apply” after choosing the filtering options in the filter menu.   

 

Accessing and Printing Data Reports 
1- Choose “One Click Reports” from the left menu.   

2- Choose a report or search for a report.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3- OR click “Summary Reports” tab at the top to see multiple buildings, AEA, or districtwide data.   
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Report #1 
This report shows students’ names and scores from individual subtests or the overall composite.   Scores are ordered and 

color coded to show proficiency.  A line to show the benchmark score is also included. 

1- Follow the directions above for accessing 

data reports 

2- Choose the graph icon above any of the 

subtests or composite columns: 

 

3- To print this graph, choose the “3 line icon” toward the 

top of the graph, click “export graph” (and save), find the file 

located in your downloads (.png photo file) and print:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

*When printing, uncheck the “fit picture to frame” box so that 

the entire graph is printed.  

 

Report #2: Percent Meeting Target 
This report shows the percent of students meeting the benchmark scores in each subtest, as well as in terms of the 

composite score.  

1- Follow the directions above for accessing data reports 

2- Choose the “options” in the upper right corner.   

3- Choose “Percent Meeting Target”  

To print this graph, choose the “3 line icon” toward the top of the graph,  
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Accessing and printing SUMMARY reports 
1- Choose “One Click 

Reports” from the left 

menu 

2- At the top, choose 

“Summary Reports”  

3- Click “Percentage of 

Students Meeting 

Benchmark” 

4- Choose testing window 

(Fall, Winter, Spring) 

 

5- Select your school as the “site,” select grade level(s) 

you wish to see, and select the group to which you’d 

like to see comparative data (District, AEA 11, or 

Iowa).  

6- The graph(s) will populate in the area below the 

selection box.   

7- Use            icon to access print options.  

*multiple grade levels and schools can be viewed at once using in a Summary Report. 

Accessing and printing the SD report 
The “SD report” (student designation) under “One Click Reports” will support you in determining which students show 

they are “appropriately progressing,” “at risk,” or have a “substantially deficiency” in reading according to their FAST 

Universal Screening data.   This report takes into account all the assessment data for each student and calculates the 

designation for you (so you don’t have to count up “reds” and “greens” across testing windows) 

 

1- Chose One Click Reports from the left menu  

2- Search “SD” in the reports search bar      

3- Click on the SD Report 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4- Use the filter to see only the grade levels desired. 

5- Data can be sorted by clicking the words in the headings 

(“composite score” or “substantially deficient”) 
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Creating a bank of interventions (this step must be completed by school coach prior 

to implementing progress monitoring) 
1- Choose the “Interventions” Menu > “Manage Definitions”  

 

 

 

2- Click on “Options” in the upper right corner then choose “add intervention”. 

 

*You will see the two interventions that are pre-loaded for all schools: “Exit” (used when a student is exiting all 

interventions or exiting one intervention and entering another) and “No Intervention” (used when a student is not 

receiving intervention but must be progress monitored).  

3- Fill in the fields as listed on the form that appears.  Note:  The only required fields are ATTACHED SITE(S) (your school’s 

name), NAME, ABBREVIATION, SUBJECT AREA, DAYS OF WEEK, and DURATION.  The additional fields of information can 

provide instruction to teachers/interventionists who will be delivering the intervention.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4- Scroll to the bottom and click “Save” once you have filled in the necessary information.   

**You will need to go through steps 1-4 for EVERY intervention you wish to add to your school’s 

intervention bank!  

  

SUGGESTED INTERVETIONS TO ADD: 

 Phonemic Awareness 

 Phonics 

 Advanced Decoding/Phonics 

 Fluency 

 Vocabulary/Comprehension 

 Reading Recovery 

 System 44 

 Lexia Core 5 

 Imagine Learning 

 Language Acquisition 
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5- Now you will need to assign teachers/interventionists access to the interventions.  Go to the 

“Interventions” menu and click “Staff Permissions.”  

 

6- Permissions must be set for each intervention and staff person. This allows interventions that 
require special training or certification to be limited in availability.  
 
To assign all interventions to a staff person at once, check the box to the left of the person’s name.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Note: Entries on this page are saved in the database within a few moments of making the selection. There is no save button 
on this page.   After you have assigned the interventions appropriately to your staff, they will now see those interventions 
as options when they follow the directions to set up interventions for their students.   
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Assigning students to intervention (and progress monitoring) (This can be done by 

coach or teachers)  
1- Choose the “One Click Reports” function- Choose the SD Report 

2- Click the heading “Substantially Deficient” to sort students according to designation 

3- Find the student and select by clicking in box next to name (you may select more than 

one student on each page and assign all to the intervention at once.  You cannot select 

students from multiple pages at the same time.) 

 

4- Scroll to top and click “With Selected” > “Schedule Interventions.” (Do not schedule 

progress monitoring without scheduling interventions first).   

 

5- Choose the intervention that the student will 

receive.  (Note: you will only see the interventions 

for which your coach has given you “permission”) 

If no intervention bank has been set up by the 

school TIER internal coach, the only option 

available will be “Schedule Custom Intervention”, 

which must be entered completely for each 

student.  See directions for setting this up on a 

later page. 

 

6- The intervention will appear with the defaults that were set up when the intervention was defined by the school TIER 

internal coach. The start date, schedule and time 

may be altered if necessary. The intervention and 

progress monitoring is defaulted to the person 

scheduling the intervention (you!), but can be 

reassigned by selecting another person (start typing 

the name to find the person more quickly). 

7- Click “Schedule” button to save the intervention 
schedule.  
 
8- The next window displayed is a summary informing you 
that the intervention has been scheduled, and that progress 
monitoring automatically assigned based on the defaults of 
their enrolled grade: 
(K:  Letter Sounds; Grades 1-5:  on grade level CBM)  
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Adding a second progress monitoring measure – ADD OFF GRADE LEVEL PM MEASURE 
This may be assigned when a student is performing far enough below grade level that the grade level measure will not 
produce reliable results until interventions have progressed for a while.   Students should be progress monitored on grade 
level probes at least MONTHLY if a second FAST progress monitoring measure is in place weekly.   
 
1- Choose a report from the “One Click Reports” function 

 

2- Find the student and select by clicking in box next to name (you may select more than 

one student on each page and assign all to the intervention at once.  You cannot select 

students from multiple pages at the same time.) 

 

3- Scroll to top and click “With Selected” > “Schedule Progress Monitoring”   

 

4- Selection the measure from the list that will be used for the additional progress 

monitoring.  

Choose the frequency from the drop down on the menu that pops up.  Click “Schedule.”  

5- Choose the person responsible for completing the progress monitoring from the 

dropdown as well.  

6- A menu will pop up that allows the option to change the frequency of the 

primary progress monitoring measure with a dropdown menu.  This can be 

changed when a student is performing far enough below grade level that the 

grade level measure (this primary measure) will not produce reliable results 

until interventions have progressed for a while.   Students should be progress 

monitored on grade level probes at least MONTHLY if a second FAST progress 

monitoring measure is in place weekly.   

7- Click “Save” 
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Reassigning the person responsible for the intervention 
1- Choose the “Interventions” menu and “Enter Time” 

 

 

 

 

 

2- Change the dropdown menu under “Staff Responsible.”  

 
 

 

Reassigning the person responsible for the progress monitoring 
1- Choose the “Progress Monitoring” menu.  

 

2- Change the dropdown menu under “Staff Responsible.”  

 
 

 

 

Changing the day that the student is progress monitored 
*Students can be progress monitored on days of the week other than the one that is specified here, but 

the system will alert the staff on the specified day that progress monitoring should occur.   

1- Choose the “Progress Monitoring” menu.  

 

 

2- Click on the day of the week indicated under the student’s name 

and grade level. 

 

 

*The start date and end date can also be edited from here by clicking on the appropriate dates.  
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Scheduling a NEW intervention (student needs to exit one intervention and enter a new one)  
1- Choose the “One Click Reports” function- choose any appropriate report to find 

student. 

2- Find the student and select by clicking in box next to name 

 

 

3- Scroll to top and click “With Selected” > “Schedule Interventions”  

4- Choose “Exit” from the intervention list. 

 

 

 

 

5- Put “0” in the “Duration” field and click “Schedule” to save the change. 

 

 

 

 

6- Keep the intervention you are ending checked and click 

“OK.”  

 

 

 

7- You will see this message. Click “OK.”   

 

8- Then this message. Click “OK.”  

 

9- Go back to “One Click Reports, select the student, click “With Selected” and “Schedule 

Interventions.” (This is a repeat of steps #1-3) 

 

10- Choose appropriate intervention from the list and schedule as normal.   
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Setting up a Custom Intervention (This can be completed by coach or teachers) 
This option is available for cases where none of the interventions loaded by the coach are appropriate for an individual or 
group of students.  Please visit with your school coach to be sure setting up a custom intervention is the most appropriate 
way to address these students’ needs.   

 
1- Choose the “One Click Reports” function 

2- Find the student and select by clicking in box next to name (you may select more than 

one student on each page and assign all to the intervention at once.  You cannot select 

students from multiple pages at the same time.) 

 

3- Scroll to bottom and click “With Selected” > “Schedule 

Interventions”  (Do not schedule progress monitoring without scheduling 

interventions first).   

 

4- Select “Schedule Custom Intervention” 

 

 

Fill in the form that pops up appropriate:  

 Enter a name for the intervention as well as an abbreviation 
that will show up on graphs where space is tight. (Try to think of a 
meaningful abbreviation up to 5 characters.)  

 Identify the level of intervention (group, supplemental, 
individual, or intensive).  

 Instructions, research base and objectives are optional fields.  

 Set the weekday schedule by clicking on all of the days when 
the intervention will occur during a typical, planned week.  

 Enter the duration of the intervention in minutes. The minutes 
per week will fill in automatically.  

 Location, group size, and special materials are optional fields.  

 Click the button to schedule the intervention. Appropriate 
grade level progress monitoring will be assigned automatically. 
Use the same process described above to alter the progress 
monitoring as needed.  
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Progress monitor a student after setup is complete 
1- In TIER, Choose “Progress Monitoring” from the left menu.   

2- Click the pencil next to the name of the student WITH THE APPROPRIATE PROGRESS 

MOINTORING MEASURE (there might be two if one is off grade level!) and under the 

appropriate day.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Set Up aReading in Computer lab 
Link to more information about aReading here: aReading Support Folder 

Confirm before assessment: 

 Computers have internet connection 

 Computers have Chrome or FireFox Browser 

 Headphones are available for each computer 

 Sound is working and at normal level 

 Remind students not to use keyboard 

 Students have something to work on after assessment is complete 

Prep (1-1.5 hours before testing) 

1. On each computer, log into your TIER account  

2. Choose Universal Screening from the left menu, choose grade level and testing window 

3. Use the filters or scroll to find the student to test and click on the pencil for aReading next to the student’s name 

to punch out to FAST.   

4. Click the green button to continue to the FAST Assessment. 

Do not leave computers on this screen:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. The computer should be ready for testing once the correct student sits down.   

6. Repeat with each computer.  It is acceptable to have 1-3 people logging in computer and starting the aReading 

assessment.  Do not log all computers in to the universal screening page and wait for students to arrive.  This 

will cause sever degradation of performance 

https://sharepoint.dmps.k12.ia.us/sites/divisions/curr/Public%20Curriculum%20Documents/Forms/Default%20View.aspx?RootFolder=%2fsites%2fdivisions%2fcurr%2fPublic%20Curriculum%20Documents%2fElementary%20Weebly%2fFAST%2faReading&FolderCTID=&View=%7bCA2F9A66-03EC-4371-A04C-631AED4C8606%7d
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READ:  

 Today you will use the computer to answer about 30 questions about reading.  You’ll use headphones to 

hear directions at the beginning (page 1) and for each question (page 2). 

 You can listen again by selecting the picture(s) of the headphones (page 2) 

 Use a mouse to select you answer (For younger students you can explain how to use a mouse at this point) 

 Choose the letter NEXT TO the answer you want to select (page 2) 

 When you are ready to go to the next question, click on the big green arrow (page 2).  You can tell which 

question you are on by looking at the count on the bottom of the page (page 2) 

 Some questions are for older students and others are for very young students.  If you don’t know the 

answer, make your BEST guess and go to the next one.  Each person will finish at a different time. 

 You will see a congratulations page at the end (page 3).  

 Don’t worry if you are not done before someone else.  Just keep working on your own and do your own 

work. 

 Read or work quietly when finished.  If you have a question, raise your hand and someone will come to help.  

READ: 

 NOW, put on your headphones and  

o Someone will come by to help you begin (use if adults are starting tests) OR 

o Click the headphones to begin (use if students are starting tests) 

 

Notes: 

 Directions play automatically 

 There are practice items for grades k-2 

 Congratulations page appears when student is finish.  Close this window to end the session.  

 Student sees green check mark at the end (not their actual score). 

 Assessment includes up to 30 items and has audio for most items.  
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Frequently Asked Questions:  
Help! I logged in as a teacher on my computer, and I seem to be locked into her account? 

1- Log completely out (out of TIER, then out of the A&A account) 

2- Close the browser window. 

3- Open a new window.  Follow the directions linked before for clearing the history of the browser you are using: 

Chrome: 

https://sharepoint.dmps.k12.ia.us/sites/divisions/tech/TechnologyResources/Software/Browser_Chrome_ClearCache.aspx 

Firefox:  

https://sharepoint.dmps.k12.ia.us/sites/divisions/tech/TechnologyResources/Software/Browser_FireFox_ClearCache.aspx 

Safari: 

https://sharepoint.dmps.k12.ia.us/sites/divisions/tech/TechnologyResources/Software/browser_Safari_ClearCache.aspx 

It looks like there is an additional Universal Screening assessment called aReading.  What is this assessment and is it 

required?  

No, at this time students are only required to have a composite score (COMP 1) determined by the 4 subtests in K-1 or take 

the CBM-Reading in grades 2-3.  You can find more information about aReading here:  aReading Support Folder 

We are having other issues- teachers are not seeing rosters, error messages pop up, we are unable to reset an 

assessment, etc.  What should we do? 

Please do not submit a work ticket to your DMPS CSD or to the Department of Education regarding these issues.  Contact 

Liz via email to determine the appropriate problem-solving steps.  (Elizabeth.griesel@dsmchools.org) 

I’m unable to see students under One Click Reports, Universal Screening, or Progress 

Monitoring. 

Check to be sure your “head and shoulders” menu in the upper right of TIER is showing 

the correct role.  “Teacher” will allow you to see only students rostered to you in Infinite 

Campus.  “Site User” and “Internal Coach” will allow you to see all students in the 

building. 

Always use FIREFOX or CHROME to access TIER. 

Teachers report having issues with their login- their password is invalid, the system will not send them a confirmation 

email after registering, etc.   

Please contact the A&A account help desk:  

Students appear on the wrong rosters or continue to appear on rosters when they are no longer enrolled at our school.  

How do we remove them? 

TIER gets all its data from Infinite Campus.  The student must be removed in Infinite Campus to the teacher’s roster for the 

change to appear in TIER.  TIER programmers limit the changes they make while the testing window is open.  You should 

see the students drop off your TIER rosters once the testing windows are closed.  

I moved to DMPS from another district where I had an A&A account.  How do I get TIER access for my new building? 

See the instruction entitled: Changing Email in A&A account. Be sure to use your @dmschools.org email.  

https://sharepoint.dmps.k12.ia.us/sites/divisions/tech/TechnologyResources/Software/Browser_Chrome_ClearCache.aspx
https://sharepoint.dmps.k12.ia.us/sites/divisions/tech/TechnologyResources/Software/Browser_FireFox_ClearCache.aspx
https://sharepoint.dmps.k12.ia.us/sites/divisions/tech/TechnologyResources/Software/browser_Safari_ClearCache.aspx
https://sharepoint.dmps.k12.ia.us/sites/divisions/curr/Public%20Curriculum%20Documents/Forms/Default%20View.aspx?RootFolder=%2fsites%2fdivisions%2fcurr%2fPublic%20Curriculum%20Documents%2fElementary%20Weebly%2fFAST%2faReading&FolderCTID=&View=%7bCA2F9A66-03EC-4371-A04C-631AED4C8606%7d
mailto:Elizabeth.griesel@dsmchools.org

